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î.üREPORTS S f APERS ***«■
mam

it up and burn it. On ! out, but thev did
y trees you will find from ten ! damage to the prunes and 

to twenty-five larvae which will: In the fall thev
Then | on all decideou

considerable ' bules, these hatch out in the 
the\' have several broods 

a season.
pmms. spring 

deposit their eggs in 
trees, light col-j remedy 

or Lon- ored at first but gradually change 
: don purple, one pound to 125 gal- to a shinev black;
Ions of water, using three to rive | hatching in the 

. times as much slacked lime as j leave the peaches 
keeping it well

I use the same 
as for aphis both in winter

Read at the Annual rieeting of be destroyed in this wav, 
the State Horticultural Asso- j spray w ith Paris 

ciation, Boise City, Jan

uary 22nd, 1896.

green : ana summer.
after the first j

* rUXGUS DISEASES.
spring they will 11M e have the powdery mildew 

the apple to some extent andnetarines and 
apricots. 1 hey do not do much ; 

to mix i damage on the pears but 
>mail quantity found on them all summer if close

that are infested 
The aphis is not ! 

to fruit trees but are !

onINSECT PESTS AM) HOWTO CHECK Polson>
i while usiner.
! the poison with a

stirred ;4
the peach blight quite bad in some 
localities.

' à I( It is bestTHEIR RAVAGES.
can be i sIt first attacks the

leaves, a white fungus, 
them to wither and fall,

j of water in a small vessel, letting to apple trees 
It is not the intention of this pa- b stand for qS hours or longer with them. 

per to dwell on the life history of ; before using. ) Spray once after confined 
our foes in the orchard, (as Pro- the blossoms foil, again a week or found on forest trees, 
fessors Aldrich and Milliken will ten days later, and so on at inter- locust, poplar,

August for elm and

causing 
then the

twigs, rmallv causing the fruii to 
be scabbv and worthless.

By Alex. McPh* :usox, of Boise.

box elder, j For all fungus diseases the Bor- 
dieux mixture is the best,cottonwood 

willows; also
and weeds.

do that), but to speak of them as vaJs until the ist of 
we find them, especially- of those winter apples, spraying 
that are the most dangerous, with ! aPP"es twice, fall three times, 
methods to prevent or eradicate , treating pears the 
them.

es- iflhops1* i pecially if used when the trees are 
(dormant, using6 lbs. copper su;-

;ead

ysummer j cabbage, turnips
The wooly aphis is confined to j 

same way. j the apple, root and branch. The 
j Meantime by the middle of June best remedi

11
f:phate and 10 lbs, of lime in
tI of 4 lbs. for winter spraying.

es I have found for 
spraying is Kerosene 

with crude carbolic acid

For convenience I will divide 1 worms will begin to appear 
them into three heads; Those 1 ing out of the fruit, I take

I SCALE.

W e have three kinds of insects
com- summer

I pieces | emulsion
that bite, masticate and swallow j sacking, old carpet, or any and the rosin and lye solution, the to contend with having a scale 
their food, those that suck, and piece of cloth that has lint on it. j latter is preferable if spraying on shield over them. The ovs 
those termed fungi. Under the or a rough surface, double it and j a large scale as it is cheaper than (shell bark scale is confined mostly 
first head comes the codlin moth, j fasten it around the trunk of the | the emulsion. I have one 3 year (to the apple but it is found on the 
tent caterpillar, fall web worm, | tree by letting the ends lap, mak- old prune occhard in mind, Mr. pear as well. It breeds but once 

slugs, etc., in fact all leaf-eating j ing it secure with a tack. Take A. V. Eichelbergers. When I a paif ? the female scale deposit- 
insects. The Codlin moth we are j this band off every six days and visited his orchard the trees that: ing the eggs in the fall, she with- 
all familiar with, if not with the I the worms. As the worm j had been sprayed stood up bright ering away leaving from 40 to 70 
insect you are with the work it | changes into a moth every six or and green making a vigorous wee eggs to hatch out the follow- 

does. This insect hibernates as , n^ne days, they will all go under growth, the others looked deject- ing spring.
larvae under the loose bark of the i tlais band to spin their cocoon, if ed and droopv with the leaves The remedies are the same as 

or in storehouses, or in anv ! the trees have no rough bark and curled up; how could thev grow for aphis, in the summer sprav- 
available dry place. The winged i the orchard has no weeds or grass or look well with millions of aphis ing them when thev hatch out be-
moth appears in the spring about j f°r the worms to conceal them- sucking their life a wav. He ' fore the new scale forms on them.
the time the apples are in bloom, ! selves in. The above treatment afterwards sprayed them all with For winter wash use r lb.

has saved Soto 90 percent, sound j the same solution, resin and Ive. centrated lye and 1 lb. commer

cial potash to 2 gallons of water. 
Mr. J. L. Ti- emulsion with carbolic acid will Next the Greedv Scale. It

or

J

» *

)
tree,

con-
clepositing their 
the calyx of the young fruit, one 
on each, depositing from thirty to 
fifty eggs.

eggs, usually in
* fruit, in my orchard and others, ; This same spray or the kerosene 

I have in mind.
ner who saved at least 75 percent kill all the aphis it comes in con- 
of sound fruit here in Boise citv, 1 tact with. For winter

looks very much like the San Jose 
scale having several broods in the 
season, as far as I know, as I

Upon hatching the young worm 
eats its way into the fruit, usually 
the apple or pear, but sometimes ar°und him did not ha\e 20 per centrated l\e to 2 d

cent, sound fruit.

spraying or
while other blocks of trees all washing for aphis I use 1 lb. 1

con-
have found them in all stages ofI gallons of

As has been water either by spraying or with development. During the sura- 
with a brush covering all the eggs with ! nier and fall the most noticeable 

for it. It not only destroys the aphis difference between this scale and 
swallow j egg or any other, but it is bene-( the San Jose scale is that it does 

their food and will have no effect : ficial to the tree.

the peach, apricot and nectarine.
Its cycle of life is completed in . intimated, 
about 40 days, the second brood Poison *s

spravmg 
only a remedy 

insects that chew anddepositing the eggs any place that 
is shaded bv a leaf or between W here the not cause red blotches to appear 

on those coming under the next wooly aphis is around the roots on tree and fruit: they kill the
tree if not eradicated in time, es- 

mixing them with the earth around pecially the apple, peach and pear. 
There are a number of species the roots or by baring the roots

in color and pouring kerosene emulsion

two apples.
hut two, or at most, three broods tho^-e that suck; the family j I use a quantity of wood ashes,

but 1 have found aphidae and scale.

Some sav there are

in a season,
newly hatched worms eating their 1

0 j
way into the apple from the mid- ‘ 
die of Mav until the middle of from light green to a dead black, around them.

THE SAX JOSE SCALE

That deadly enemy of all de- 
cidueous trees is in our midst; thev 

so innocent, little dark pim
ple with a yellow enter, that it is 
hard to convince some of the old

of aphis and thev vary
I

I would recommend you cannot poison a mosqueto 
the following treatment: In Feb- by placing poison on your hand, that is 
ruary or March, 
our trees, take a piece of canvass 
two or three yards square, open

The red spider is another pest i00k 
gaining a foothold, some

when we trim as it pierces the outer skin before trees have been defoliated bv

November.
mV
VI

it takes anything; so with sap; them, 
suckers.

The red spider is a mite, 1 orchardists of their danger until it
must spray ‘hen, it can hardly be seen with the na-j is too late too save their trees from

at one side, with a circular open- 'with liquid that kills by contact, ked eye, being dun colored with complete destruction 
ing in the center to fit the trunk \ Last spring the late frosts killed red legs and head. They depos- According to the report of the 

of the tree. Fasten securely, I nearly all the green aphis on the ite their eggs around the base of Secretary of Agriculture, iSq4, 
then scrape all thé rough bark off, [apple just-after they had hatched limbs and buds, little reddish glo- this scale is viviparous bearing
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